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Embed our wonderful curriculum. 
Ensure we have writing evidence in 

the children's books. 

1.



This is our two 
year rolling 

programme for our 
projects. This 

ensures that we 
have full coverage 

of the National 
Curriculum. 



These are our new style
 Half termly Overview with 
all the subjects we cover. It 

also now has the small 
steps for each subject that 

links to the End Point for 
each subject.

 



These are our Knowledge 
Organisers that help children 

learn the knowledge around each 
subject. 

 



2. Introduce Little Wandle as our new 
synthetic phonics scheme.



Our new Phonics Scheme 
is being implemented this 

September. A parent 
meeting has been

organised in the next 
month to support your 
understand of how we 

teach phonics. 



3. A new writing scheme of work that is 
sequenced throughout the school. 



We have a new writing scheme, which has been tailor 
written for us from the company 'Grammarsaurus. 

All the writing topics are linked to the class projects 



4. To ensure that all children, including 
those with SEN, feel they belong in our 

school. 



DifferentiatedDifferentiatedDifferentiated   
learninglearninglearning   

Key adultsKey adultsKey adults   

Feeling listenedFeeling listenedFeeling listened   
tototo Adapt learningAdapt learningAdapt learning   

environmentenvironmentenvironment   

ScrapbookScrapbookScrapbook   
journeyjourneyjourney SEN ReviewsSEN ReviewsSEN Reviews   

with the childrenwith the childrenwith the children

We pride ourselves on ensuring that all children feel 
that they belong at Blackwater. 

Here are some of the strategies that we use with 
children with additional needs:



5. Implement our 1 to 1 Ipad rollout to 
KS2 throughout the year.



Ipads used as part of learning. 
One log in for all apps 

Interactive learning for all
Children to use Dojo to celebrate 

their own learning 
 

Ipads have been bought for Luna 
and Busy. Older, but working 

iPADS will be cascaded down to 
Harmony and Friendly. 



6. For the children to know the systems 
of the school and to have a voice for 

change. 



ScienceScienceScience   
AmbassadorsAmbassadorsAmbassadors   

Subject pupil voiceSubject pupil voiceSubject pupil voice

School CouncilSchool CouncilSchool Council Governor visitsGovernor visitsGovernor visits   

Year 6Year 6Year 6   
responsibilitiesresponsibilitiesresponsibilities ClassClassClass   

RepresetativeRepresetativeRepresetative   

We want our children to feel like they have a voice at all 
times. We will be asking them at different times of the 
term their opinion on how we can continue to approve

through these avenues: 



7. To assess all the foundation subjects 
termly.  



For all the foundation subjects to be assessed termly
through our Assessment tracker called Insight. 



8. To make sure we are supporting 
children to remember more through 

practices  such as quizzing.



To help the children learn more and 
remember more, we will be introducing fun 

quizzes on the iPADs to help them remember 
the information on the Knowledge Organisers. 



9. To make sure we are continuing to 
supporting the children with SEMH 

needs.  



Wild TimeWild TimeWild Time      

Evidence basedEvidence basedEvidence based   
interventionsinterventionsinterventions

Trauma InformedTrauma InformedTrauma Informed   
Schools ApproachSchools ApproachSchools Approach Rainbow RoomRainbow RoomRainbow Room

Staff trainingStaff trainingStaff training
Key AdultsKey AdultsKey Adults   

At Blackwater, we make sure all children are happy and 
loved so they can all access learning. Here are come of 
the strategies we use to ensure we support everyone: 



10. To have a clear, exciting, user 
friendly and compliant website 



 We are continuing to update our website to 
make it easy to use and also compliant with 

all  government updates. 


